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PRESS RELEASE 
 

 

ALNO AG: Tahoe Investors secures 33.25 per 

cent of voting rights 
 

"Strategic major investor gives us stability and a 

clear perspective for the future" 

Pfullendorf, 7 October 2016 – Tahoe Investors GmbH has secured the control 

over 16.52 per cent of voting rights at ALNO AG with a voting trust agreement 

as well as a further 2.65 per cent from a future transaction by 14 October 2016. 

In addition to this, a call option by 31 October 2016 will permit the acquisition of 

a 14.08 per cent stake in ALNO AG's share capital. 

Following a voting rights notification from 6 October 2016, this means that in 

total, Tahoe Investors GmbH now holds a 33.25 per cent share of voting rights 

at ALNO AG. Family-owned Tahoe Investors GmbH has stated it is planning a 

long-term commitment at ALNO AG. 

Commenting on this, Max Müller, Board Chairman at ALNO AG, says: "Tahoe 

will give us a strategic major investor who will give us stability as well as a clear 

perspective for the future and play an active part in shaping the development 

and future of our company. Above all, we will benefit from industrial expertise in 

production and logistics, enabling ALNO to remain true to what has made our 

company stand out since 1927 in the future as well: top quality, impressive 

functionality, practical innovations and award-winning design". 

A € 20 million loan from Tahoe Investors GmbH was paid out to ALNO AG back 

in August, with a further loan agreement being entered for € 15 million. The loan 

was taken out as part of an overall financing concept to improve the ALNO 

Group's financial and profit situation which was announced at the end of March 

when the results were presented for the 2015 business year. 
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About the ALNO Group 

Made up of the ALNO core brand as well as the Wellmann, Pino, Piatti and Forster Swiss Steel 

Kitchens or ALNOINOX brands, the ALNO Group is one of Germany's leading kitchen 

manufacturers. ALNO produces a full range of kitchens for the German and international market 

at four international production facilities employing a total of around 2,100 members of staff. 

Working with over 6,000 sales partners, the ALNO Group operates in more than 64 countries 

around the world. In the 2015 financial year, the company generated sales in the amount of € 

522 million. 
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Legal notice 

 
This Press Release may contain certain future-oriented statements based on current 

assumptions and prognoses by the corporate management of ALNO AG or of companies 

affiliated with ALNO AG. As a result of various known and unknown risks and contingencies, as 

well as other factors, the actual results, financial position, development or performance of ALNO 

AG and of the companies affiliated with ALNO AG may diverge significantly from the appraisals 

given here. Neither ALNO AG nor the companies affiliated with ALNO AG accept any obligation 

to update such future-oriented statements and bring them into line with future events or 

developments. 

 

 

 


